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' Chrlstlanus mthl nomen est Cathollcus veto Cognomen "—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my 5urname.)-St. Raclan, th Century.
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occupier without any juridical title or 
p -;w< r to perform any acts of adminis
tration/’ there has boon imposed on 
ministers of religion in the very exer
cise of their ministry a situation to 
humiliating and vague that under snob 
conditions, it was impossible to accept 
the declaration.

ions war least of all. To affirm the con
trary is au outrageous calumny.

From The Tablet. NO PERSECUTION.
TO our venerable BRETHREN the Nor has she any desire for violent 

Cardinals, archRlsuops, and Bis persecution. She knows what perse- 
hops or France and to the cutioa Is, for she has suffered it in all 
french clerc Y and people. times and in all places.

POPK PIUS X. passed in bloodshed give her the right
Venerable Brethren And Beloved Son,, ,ay ”lt.h a raK NKW LAW-

Health And Apostolic tienedic- d a Jht «m hL ahî« t» There remains (or consideration the
tion. may be “e“,“ary ehe "iU .be abl.e, V law recently voted by the two Cham

U _ meet it. But persecution is in itself . #
Once .gain the serious events which an evl,f for it is injustice, and prevents l' the noinfc of view ()f ecole8ia9 

have been precipitated in your noble man from worshipping God in freedom. . , , thi !aw ift a jaw 0{
OhUnreh o^Krance to s^tsTn her to her Th«'Charoh then cannot de-ire it, even a|UtPlonP a„d confiscation, and it ha,

bnmfort her in her .or ? Tle” ,to tke ***. ”hich 1'OTld c impletod the stri pping of the Charoh.
trials, and to comfort her in her sor- once in its infinite wisdom ever draws h hnr Divin#* Pounderrow. When the children are suffering out of lt. Besides, persecution is not ^rn in a Door man^r and di^d n^r 
the heart of the Father ought more only evil, it is also suffering, and there the Cross although she berself ha» 
than ever to go out to them. And so, We have a fresh reason why the Church, k poverty from her cradle the
sa :iati er1; -™ X".rs’f™

'•z'C'lrzy-»-» - --
Those sufferings, Venerable Brethren la naK bain„ actually inflicted upon bv‘ho’ S^ato vh -h could not o n 

and beloved sons, now hnd a sorrow ol her. Have thoy not within these last I '^nCv violate it From the min. 
echo throughout the whole Catholic days evicted from their houses even ^“w of the exerelse of w„rüh£ 
Church ; but we feel them more deeply tbe Bishop, wio are most venerable by . . . h oreanized anarchv it Ustill and we sympathize with a pity their age and virtue,, driven the *b‘8 "uon of uneerUiotv
which grows with your trials and seminarists from the great, and small . rjco Uncertainty whether 
seen, to increase day by day. seminaries, and entered upon then places or worship alwiv, liable to b-

But with these cruel sorrows the pulsion of the cure, from their presby j f thel’r nur/iso are meau-
M aster has, it Is true, mingled a ecu- terio, 7 The whole Catholic world has t hlto to tenia » l o7 not placed a* 
solation than which none can be dearer watched this spectacle with sadness, H.‘ disnation of’ the eloruv and' 
to our heart. It spring, from your an„ ha„ not hesitated to give the name LVthful uncer‘^tv who her the, 
unshakable a*‘a«‘|“®nt tb® Lkur^ ”.b''-b they deserved to such acts of ahaU hn’ reserved I .r then or not, and
Apostolic See and from the firm and vlolenoe- property. ,0.r !"’W }°0^: wh.ib,t a" arbitrary ad'
VF ,__ ,u_, UHuaun iKuiasii. ministrative regulates the conditions

P y . () fldelltv and A® for tbe ecclesiastical property „| their use, which is rendered emi-amongst yon. On this fidelity and wnich „e are accused of having aban- ,16ntly precarious. Pnblic worship will
anion we confidently reckoned from donQd_ ,, lmporu,lt to remark that be ma„,
the flrst, for we were tern e a are thu property was partly the patrimony there are parishes in France; in each 
of the nobleness a°d 8enerosity of the q| the ,ld tbe patrimony, more parilh the priest will be at the disore-
French heart to have any fear that on atm, 0f the dead. It was not tPion of the municipal authority. And
the held of battlo b‘6Unl™ ” °'d fl d permissible to the Church to abtndon thu, an opening lor conflict ha, been 
ts way into your ranks. Kqnal^r great or aDrrender it ; she could only let organized from one end of the country 

is the joy that we feel at the magntfl- ,t b, taken ,rom h6r by violence. No- t0 the other. On the other hand, there 
oent spectacle yo«i are now g: ving to body wiU believe that she has delib ia an obligation to meet all sorts of
thn W|^fdr «.r'whnle Church W erately abandoned, except under the heavy charges, whilst at the same time 
yon before the whole ph“^ch- pressure ol the most overwhelming th9re are draconian restrictions upon
gtve thanks from the depths of our motiTe6- „bat waa confided to her the reaonr0es by which they are to be
heart the father of mer les, t keeping, and what was so necessary met. Thus, though but of yesterday.
Author ol ait gooa. ... _ . for the exercise of worship, for the thla |aw ha, already evoked manifold
1 R^C(,’?rle to G d* - -ina°lte!y-g , : maintenance of eaered edifices, for the and'severe criticisms from men belong- 
isali tbe^more _ necessary bBoause, a I instruction of her clergy, and for the lng' indiscriminately to all political 
from abating, the Etrnggler support of her ministers. It was only partle, and al| shades of religions 
~:ge,d oT the C^st0^ uiV^t ”heb p"“y P—d in the posi | Lief. These criticism, alone® are

they would uproot st all costs from the rnin'"aad”oonsent to the viola
hearts of the people ; it is any belief

. . , .... . . which lifting man above the horizm divine origin,''thaV'theOhnrch'relasel,
money and is not likely to become 0f this world would snpernatnrally I t the C(*t’of poverty, to allow the I an a„gravatlon of the Law of Sépara-
many kinds of an idiot. He who bring back his wearied eyes to heaven. work God to be tonched in her. Her ti(m*a„d wo cannot therelore do other- 
thinks that he is on the planet for the Illusion on the snbjec^ is no property, then, has been wrest* d from than condemn it.
benefit of the drink dispenser, whose ever^thin^ saoTmataral be ^er ; lt ^as not she that abandoned it Tho vague and ambiguous wording

without whiskey, Is likely to find him- God, and because it is God that they unl6aa the Church had by that time rbeir obj,ot ia a, WB have already
self among the jobless ones. It is cer- want to tear ont of the mind and heart created within herself a new organism ; p.,inted ont, the destruction of the
tain that fuddling one's brain, is not °'Zan' „m h„ „nd withont t0 “ubjBet this creation to conditions ch.irch and the de-Christianization of
in the repertory of the successful man. I result "on toe part ol toose who wage ^^/Ttoe^Chutoh, which °Z 1 bQt ”iCh°nl P°°P,e'“ attendl“8
Kven the moderate drinker is playing it. That as it goes on harder trials thufJ oomDeUed to reject them ;

than those which you have hitherto 
known await you is possible and even

POPE PIUS X TO FRANCE.THE UNEXPECTED.
In The Messenger, the Rev. Father 

Wynne, 8. J., tells us “ that the un 
expected has happened in France. The 
Government has not been able to apply 
the law of separation of Church and 
State. It has virtually abrogated the 
law by declaring that a previous one, 
the law of 1881, quite sufficiently pro
vides for the present emergency. 
There Is no civil war. The clergy are 
united. Not one association for which 
the Brland law provided has been 
formed by a French priest in good 
standing or by any Catholic layman, 
except the fanatic Honx. Clemenceau 
and his supporters are overburdened 
with law. The Radicals, who are 
clamoring for the expatriation of tho 
clergy, will emharass him. 
worried at the attitude of the down
trodden Catholics. The Church in 
France is free ; and from its union with 
the Pope, the unanimity of the French 
Bishops, the patience of the priests, 
and the self restraint of the people, we 
can confidently look for, what was on 
all sides unexpected in a struggle 
against such odds, a renewal of Cat ho 
llcity in France that will give a much- 
needed renewal of life and spirit to the 
nation.”

be easier to extinguish tbe sun in the 
heavens than to extinguish the Church 
of Christ.' " ___

Ctie Catiboltc Retort
Londoh, Saturday, Feb. 10,1907.

THE AMATEUR PROl’UBTS.
the fact as it is. Centuries

We were told that the liberal pre
lates of France would enlighten their 
reactionary brethren as to the best 
means of complying with the law of 
separation. In 
course, the title “ liberal " is be
stowed on men who know neither

Morgan J. O’Brien, former presiding 
nstice of the Apellate Division of the 

Court of the State of NewSupreme
York, esys :

*• Removing from onr minds all 
thought of spiritual things, basing a 
simple ethical proposition upon the 
belief in the right and wrong, common honor nor decency in their revPoment 
to all classes of American citizens, I Qf f)ods Tlme wa8> when Plus II., at
ahe question ïtutne lnT.nM to °d»y? night of the Turk, menacing civil- 
l take poaeweion of y our property izxtion.oould cause the «word, of Europe 
daring » period ol publie disorder and to leap from their scabbards. Tc-day,
toll it. Later on I sign a contract however, justice and right are un-
proÆd toütyvoan do not ‘contest '“my championed by the world : the force 
title to your property. After some | of money operates the pens of hired
vears I say to you : ‘ I cancel that j Bars and the powers of hatred still the
contract. You have kept your voice of sympathy : but Pius X. has
TaintoV property °I ffirigiUy the admiration and lore of hi, children, 
and confiscate all you have since ae and can say, as did l ius VI., on his 
qaired : and, in addition, I shall take Way to prison :
every penny you have earned : every u h0w vividly do the early ages of 
legacy willed to you ; qvery gift that (jhurch now recur to my mind—the 
you have received since we^ entered age8 0j tier triumphs.” 
into our original agreement.

In other words, the French Govern
ment is a thief. To our esteemed con
temporary, Tho Christian Guardian, I The Bishops held a meeting, and, to 
this stealing Is a reasonable measure, the dismay of the amateur prophets, 
but the non Catholic, who Is not blinded who seem to have a quarrel with their 
by prejudice, can see the difference God, re affirmed their loyalty aodobed- 
t et ween right and wrong.

quarters, ofsome

He is

ONE WITH TUE HOLV FATHER.

AN EXPERT'S OPINION. diverse situations as
Mr. William Muldoon, once a noted 

wrestler and now in the business of 
patching up mental and physical 
wrecks, attributes failure in life to rum 
and tobacco. He knows the destruct
ive properties of both and speaks from 
a study of men of every age and con
dition. Some of our readers may not 
agree with Mr. Muldoon’s dictions re
specting tobacco, but rum has con
quered many a man and wasted his 
powers and harried him oft times to 
ruin and disgrace. The “ water 
wagon ” may be slow, but it is safe. 
The man who journeys in it saves

ience to the Vicar of Jesus Christ. Re
actionary—-but they are the successors 

CLEMENCEAU AND THE GAM- | vf those who suffered and died rather
than admit the principle of State om- 

We are Informed that M. Clemenceau I nipotence. We remember, alto, that 
I, waging a bitter war on gambling, I’m. V. «id, °n the r™™Pb ^
not roll in toe club, in Part., but the Lepanto : ‘Th, canto, O Lord! ha. 
-«ino. In th. mineral .prlng resort. I triumphed. These word, are ever

BLEB.

true.are under the ban.
When toe smoke ol battle disappear, 

have occasion to record the
THE SAME POLICY.

we may
victories. The crusade may be ooe
way of diverting attention from the »b»t the German historian, Schiller, 
game of spoliation. Or it may be to said of the curse pursued b, Alexander 

breathing spell to the Individ HI. in regard to tbe Emperor Fred-
crick Barbarossa : 41 From traits like

The policy of Pius X. remind! us of
tion of having to choose between ma- suffi lient judgment of the law.

It is easy to see, Venerable Brethren 
tion of her constitution, which is of I anc| beloved sons, from what we have

I just recalled to you, that this law isgive a
u&le who are weary with driving Chrht

France and of blasphemies, I this may be recognized the spirit whichwWch'would, we venture to say, shock I animated the Roman court and the in 

While Clemenceau 1» flexible firmness of the principles which 
and roulette every Pope, setting all personal con- 

down I sidérations aside, saw himself following. 
Emperors and kings, illustrious states 
men and stern warriors, were seen to

sry gambler, 
hunting the baccarat 
players, the lawmakers may 
a Separation Law that is workable.

ran

sacrifice their rights under the pressure 
of circumstances, to prove false to their 

We are also Informed by papers that I prinojpiea and to yield to necessity.” 
were silent when toe religions were -phla seldom or never happened to a 
expelled from France, and their pro- [iope- Kven when he wandered about 
nerty confiscated—that had no protest jn misery, possessed not a foot of land 
against blasphemy, and seized upon jn ltaiy> not a soul that was gracious 
any and every pretext to justify M. zo him, and lived on the compassion of 
Clemenceau in his warfare against re-1 grangers, he still held firmly to the 
tiglon—these papers declare that there prerogatives of his See and the Church, 
it a certain arbitrariness In the decree [j every other political community, at 
which may create difficulties for the certain times, has suffered and suffers 
Government. Viohy, for example, be atül, from the personal qualities of 
longs to the State, which has leased the those to whom their government is con- 
casino to a company. In the contract gded. this has hardly ever been the case 
is a clause authorizing certain games of w[th the Church and her Head. How nn- 
chance. Cancelling that anthoriza- nke aoever to one another toe Popes 
tion may involve the State in litigation might be in temperament, mind and 
over a breach ol contract. But when capacity, their policy was ever firm, 
the Concordat was anulled by tbe uni|otm, immutable, although, in tbe 
French Government, the scribes lifted death of every Pope the personal chain 
up their voices in praise of the states- 0, aacceesion to toe throne was broken, 
manlike abilities of M. Clemenceau. and> with every new Pope, was pieced 
No allusion was made to a breach ol | afresh, although no throne in the 
contract.

to it or even noticing it. If their 
*° I enterprise had been really popular, as 

transfer this property to third parties they pretend, they would not have

r . , y' . y m d talented ‘“mï® f Ai ? Jietor^ Is vnnr addinS insalt to the m08t: orael "Polla- their victim. This is the most striking
honorable, and versatile and talented, The pledge of this victory Is your I ti(ln- This spoliation is undeniable in ()f al| tho proofs that their evil work
but—they are addicted to liquor. They union first of all amongst yourselves, apite of the vain attempts at palliat- d0,a not re8pond to the wishes of toe 
are sots, and because they are not in aod ‘eC0,”?ly J/jL “In, makt von to ™K “ by declarinK tbit »» m"™1 country.
toe wav thev are “ noonlar " The T,hlS,M 1 d ‘ • .Hr .n »,li Per80n existed to whom the property It is in vain that after driving ns to
the way, they are P"P°‘“ tb® 7inclble‘ and agam8t 16 aU efforts Will might he handed over; for the State the cruo, necessity of rejecting the 
man who is a worker, who plays the break. has power to confer civil personality oo law, that have been made—seeing the
game with head and heart, must Oar enemies have on this bee . under whomsoever the public good demands evi|a th*y have drawn down upon the
earnestly bear his share of criti- no misappre ensions. r‘)t” Ï ' that it should be granted to, establish country, and feeling tho universal re-oism and opposition. The sot i» They detoGd on totir obj^t^: “l'^8 tb»t are Catholic as wei, a, pr(lbation whioh, ,L a slow tide, U 

. .. ,, , , . ion, they determinea onzneiroojeccive, otherRi ln auy case it would have been r|au,e ronnd them—they seek to lead
praised because live men do not abuse grat to separate Vou irom us and the ea3y for tho state not to have subjected pnblL oplniou a8tra, abd to make toe 
the dead. He is referred to as a poor | Chair of Peter, and then to sow die- the formation of associations cultuelles re,ponsibility for these evils to fall

order among you. From then till now ta editions in direct opposition to up,„ ua, Tll„ir attempt will not suo-
thing that denotes manhood. But he I ‘J baJve .TveLursued fheir end wRh tbe div™e constitution of the Church cPed.

, . , . „ ,, tie l to®? haye pursued their end wicc which they were supposed to serve. Aa tl)r nurselvos, we have aooom-
18 rl3h 111 8elfl',bnQ811 that dest oy8 out rest and by every means; some with And yet that is precisely -hat was pUahed our duty, as every other Ko- 
homes and desolates hearts. Anent comprehensive and catching formnlas ; done in the matter of the associations man pontul would have dono. The

D. | others with the most br“sal ®yn'®1.|™' cultuelles. They were organized ua high charge with which it has pleased
Warner says “ that it is sometimes I S„o0'°n8 promises, diihonorable bribes der the law ia such a way that its dU Heaven to invest us, in spite of our

i , i a «.is. k a offered to schism, threats and violence, poaiHon8 on this subject ran directly unworthmess as also the Christian
almost painful to think what » aurp'u» all these have been brought into pUy connter to those rights whioh, derived taith itae„, which you profess with 
of talent and genius there would be in and employed. But your olear sighted ,,om her constitution, are essential to na dictatod t„ na 'ur eonduot. We
the world if the habit of intoxication fidelity has wreaked all these attempts. tbe Church, notably as effecting the oould not have acted otherwise with
held suddenlv cease • and what a I Thereupon, thinking that the best way eocleaiaati0al hierarchy, the inviolable should suddenly cease and what a ^ aeparate yon „om na was to shatter glven t0 His work by the Divine
slim chance there would be for the your confidence in the Apostolic bee, Maater Himself. Moreover, the law i i)ath which we took on mounting th»
plodding people who have always had they have not hesitated, irom the tri- conferred on these associations powers 0hair of Peter, and without violating
tolerably good habits.” The fear is bane and in the press, to throw dis which are the exclusive prerogative of the Catholic hierarchy, the foundation
only mitigated by toe observation that credit upon our acts by misrepresent- e0oleslastloal authority both in toe ; to the Church by our Saviour
the renutatiou of a person for great tal- ?ng ,nd 80”6t.mes even by calumniate matter of the exercise of worship and Lsus Christ. We await, then, wlth-

. ... hl . mg our Intentions. of the proprietorship and administra out tear the verdict ol history. His-
out sometimes ceases witu ms reiorma- | THE CHUROH not seeking religious tion of property. And lastly, nob only fcr>py will ten hoW WOf with our eyes

war. are these associations withdrawn Irom fixed immutably upon the defence of
The Church they said, is seeking to ecclesiastical jurisdiction but they are higher rights of God, have neither 

arouse religions war in France, and is I made judicially answerable to the civil I wjahed to humiliate the civil
(Rev, J. T. Roche in "Tbe Ought to Boe.’i I summoning to her aid the violent per- authority. These are the reasons to Combat a form of government, but to

The older a priest grows the less seoution which has been the object of which have driven na in onr previous aa(ektlard the inviolable work of our
patience he has with that class of her prayers, What a strange accusa- Encyclicals to condemn these associa Lord and Master Jesus Christ. It will
Catholics known in the common par- tion 1 Founded by Him Who came to lions cultuelles in spite of the heavy aay that we have defended you, our be-
lauce of toe country as bad pays, or bring peace to the world and to recon sacrifices which such condemnation in* I joved sons, with all the strength of
by the more significant and more oile man with God, a Messenger of volved. onr great love ; that what we have de-
tpprobrions title “dead beats.” They peace upon earth, the Church con Id Wo have also been accused of Pro" manded and now demand for the
are, as a rnle, the most censorious and only seek religious war by repudiating judioe and inconsistency. It has beon Qhnroh, of which the French Church 
the most exacting. They are the flrst her high mission and belying it before said that we had refused to approve jg f-id-r daughter and an integral 
to insist that everything in connection toe eyes of all. To this mission of in France what we had approved in parti ja respect tor Its hierachy and 
with the Church be kept in tho best patient sweetness and love sho rests Germany. But this charge is equally inviolability of its property and litier-
possible shape ; that it be well lighted, and will remain always faithful. Be- lacking in foundation and justice. For ty . that if our dotuaud had been
heated and ventilated, and that it be sides, too whole world now knows that although tho German law was blamabl" granted religions peace would not have 
an eminently respectable place of wor if peace of conscience is broken in on many points, and has boon merely been troubled in France, and that, the 
ship. They insist, at the same time, France, that is not the work of the tolerated in order to avoid greater day (8 listened to, that peace so 
that a priest be a gentleman, a scholar Church but of her enemies. Fair- evils, the cases were quite different, muob desired will be restored in the 
and a saint, and especially the latter, minded men, even though not of onr for that law contained an express re- | 01)Untry. 
tor the saints have acquired a reputa faith, recognize that it there is astrug- cognition of tho Catholic hierarchy, 
tion for living on meagre annual allow- gle on the question of religion in your which the brooch law does not do. 
anees. It is this more or loss in tan- beloved country, it is not because the the annual declaration.
gible element known as “gall" which Church was the flrst to unfurl the As regards the annual declaration 
confronts the priest at every step in flag, but because war was declared demanded for the exercise of worship, 
his dealings with this common brand against her. During the last twenty- it did not offer tbe fall legal security 
of cheap Christianity, and which makes five years ehe has had to undergo this which one had a right to desire, 
him lose patience and occasionally give warfare. That is the truth ; and the Nevertheless — though in principle 
public utterance to unpalatable truths, proof of it Is seen in toe declarations gatherings of the faithful in Church 

AU that the Church asks and ex- made and repeated over and over again have none of the constituent elements 
pects is that people contribute accord- in the press, at meetings, at Masonic proper to public meetings, and it would 
ing to their means ; no more, no less, congresses, and even in Parliament, as in faot bo odious to attempt to asaimi- 
Yet if it ever becomes a question be well ae in the attacks which have late them the Church oould, in order 
tween the soul of a penurious parson been progressively and system itloslly to avoid greater evils, have brought 
and his money, she solemnly adjures directed against her. These facts are herself to tolerate this deolaratijn. 
him to keep his money and save his undeniable, and no argument can ever But by providing that the cure or 
soul, 1. e., if such a soul oan be saved I make away with them. The Church officiating priest would no longer, in 
which is, to say the least, very doubtful. I then does not wish for war, end rellg- his Church, ‘ be anything more than an

THE VIRTUOUS SCRIBES.
with fire.

BRILLIANT-HUT.

fellow." He is indeed poor ln every-

brilliant drunkards, Charles

world changed its master so often and 
was so tempestuously assailed. Yet 
was this the only throne in Chrleten- 

” The Arabs have a fable that the I dom whloh never seemed to change Its 
groat pyramid was built by the antidl- p0ssestor : because only the Popes died, 
Invian kings, and alone of the works of but the spirit that animated them was 
men bore the weight of the [flood." | immortal.
Snob as this was the fate of the Pope
dom. It had been buried under the

A QUOTATION.
out trampling under foot onr con
science, without being false to toe

ANTI CLERICALS AND NON 
CATHOLICS' ESTIMATE OF 

POPE PIUS.
great inundation ; but the foundations 
had remained unshaken,land when toe 
waters abated, lt appeared alone amid
toe ruins of a world which had passed | that the Holy Father is weak and

The Philadelphia Press

tion.
Some writers would have us believe THE " CHEAP ” CATHOLIC. power nor

sway. vacillating.
opines that the Pope, in rejecting the 
scheme of the French Government, has 

When toe aged Plus VI. was hurried I b„t done his duty. “ In policy, in 
°6 to the prison of Valence, he said to principle, and as a stroke of statecraft, 
» priest whom he had asked to aocora• be is right." Even the anti clerical 
Pany him : “ Have you courage enough (aotion admits that the Holy Father has 
to accompany us to calvary." Tc-day, gjTen proof of possessing ardent initia 
another Pins sees his Bishops united t|ve power and a practical mind, 
with him and ready to go with him to owe8>" it says, “ tome recognition to 
calvary. And too words written Germany, but lie is certainly inoapible 
when Pins VI. was In captivity, and 0f yielding in any way, except ho be- 
evil triumphant, have not lost their Ueves it to be for the interest of Chris 
import. " It will occasion surprise to tianity. Rigorous and devout, warlike 
many,” says the author, “that I and disinterested, he resembles, in some 
should, at the present moment, speak respects, Gregory toe Great.” 
and write of 
the Holy See,
L a prisoner, and toe princes of 
the Church are dlsperaed and all sa 
ered things are overthrown In every 
part of Italy and throughout the 
greater portion of Europe ; yet I pur
sue this course because all these 
things only serve to prove of how little 
avail are the utmost efforts of the 
enemies of God. and how true are the 
words of St. Chrysostom, • that it would

HISTORY REPEATED.

"He

And lastly history will say that be 
sure before hand of your magnani
mous generosity. We have not hesit
ated to tell you that the hour for sacri
fice had struck, it is to remind toe 
world, in the name of the Master of 
all things, that mon here below should 
feed their minds upon thoughts of a 
higher sort than those of the perish
able contingencies of this life and 
that tho supreme and Intangible joy 
of the human soul on earth is that of 
duty supen aturally carried out, cost 
what it may, and so God honored, 
served, and ived, in spite of all.

Confident that the 'mmacnlate Vli

the triumph of 
whilst toe Pope AN OPINION.

Dr. Emil Reich says In his book, 
'• Success in Life “ To the present 
day nine hundred and ninety nine out 
of a thousand Englishmen will speak 
with deep conviction of tbe11 thorough " 
German and the 41 brilliant, but super
ficial,” Frenchman." The simple fact 
is that French scholars are very much 
more solid than German.
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